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Oxidation state and covalency in f-element
metallocenes (M = Ce, Th, Pu): a combined CASSCF and
topological study†
Andrew Kerridge
CASSCF calculated wavefunctions are presented for three f-element metallocenes, MCOT2 (M = Ce, Th,
Pu; COT = η8-C8H8). The conﬁgurational admixture of these systems is investigated and, where the
ThCOT2 ground state is well-deﬁned as a monodeterminantal Th(IV) state, the cerocene ground state is
found to be strong multiconﬁgurational and to bear strong similarities to that of plutonocene. Associ-
ated electronic densities are studied using QTAIM topological analysis and compared to CASSCF-derived
densities of the aromatic systems benzene and the COT dianion. This analysis provides evidence of
enhanced covalent character in plutonocene, supporting structural data calculated previously. Evidence
of charge localisation in found in cerocene, this being most pronounced in its excited state of Ag sym-
metry. QTAIM analysis reveals that the ligand electronic structure is very similar in all metallocenes, and
density diﬀerences show little variation in the ligand between the cerocene ground and excited state.
Orbital contributions to integrated QTAIM properties are considered, and excellent agreement with
experimentally determined f-orbital occupation is obtained. All methods of analysis support a Ce(IV) or
mixed valence assignment of the cerocene ground state, whereas the Ag excited state is best described as
a Ce(III) state.
Introduction
Metal–ligand covalency is diﬃcult to quantify in complexes
containing open shell ions,1,2 with traditional views based on
the mixing of (near) degenerate orbitals failing in the presence
of strong electron correlation. This (static) correlation mani-
fests itself in the form of multiconfigurational character in the
electronic wavefunction, and the independent particle approxi-
mation breaks down. The quantification of covalency is,
however, of critical industrial importance. Current methods
for the separation of minor actinides from lanthanides in
spent nuclear fuel are based on the fact that the more radially
extended 5f shell of the former results in enhanced covalent
interactions with soft donor ligands3 when compared to those
of the latter, which are characterised by a contracted, core-like,
4f shell. The energetic stability aﬀorded by this enhanced
covalent interaction allows for the design of ligands which
are strongly selective for actinides over lanthanides,4,5 from
which separation processes follow. The multiconfigurational
character associated with such complexes can also result in
ambiguity with regard to other chemical concepts, a promi-
nent example being the assignment of oxidation state, as has
been highlighted in the case of cerocene (CeCOT2; COT = η8-
C8H8). Cerocene has, since its original preparation,
6,7 proved a
controversial complex. Streitwieser et al., based on photo-
electron spectroscopy, concluded that cerocene was a Ce(IV)
complex,7 a view supported by atomic radii arguments8 and
electrochemical studies.9 XANES studies,10 however, provide
evidence for a formal trivalent oxidation state, albeit with the
caveat that ‘formally Ce(IV) systems generally are strongly
mixed valent’. It has also been concluded that substituted cer-
ocene complexes should be classified as formally trivalent,
based on XANES data.11 Theoretical studies are also in dis-
agreement: whereas Dolg and co-workers have shown though
multiconfigurational self-consistent-field (MCSCF) studies that
cerocene is dominated (∼80%) by a Ce(III) configuration,12
Kerridge et al. have performed complete-active-space self-
consistent field calculations which show that that the Ce(III)
configuration has a significantly reduced weighting,13 conclud-
ing that the ‘transfer of electron density from ligand to metal
through occupation of bonding orbitals allows measures of
the eﬀective oxidation state [of Ce] to be lower than the formal
+4 value, and indeed closer to +3’. Kaltsoyannis and co-
workers have also shown that the related complex CePn2 (Pn =
η8-C8H6), as well as CeCp3+ (Cp = η5-C5H5), can be
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characterised in a similar manner.14,15 In contrast, there is a
strong consensus regarding the tetravalent oxidation state of
the actinide analogue thorocene (ThCOT2),
16,17 whilst Kerridge
and Kaltsoyannis have found similarities with cerocene in the
multiconfigurational character of formally tetravalent plutono-
cene (PuCOT2).
17 This is of particular interest since, with its
similar ionic radius (rion(Ce(IV)) = 87 pm, rion(Pu(IV)) = 86 pm
for hexacoordinated species), cerium is often used as an ana-
logue of the highly radioactive plutonium in experimental
studies of the immobilisation of spent nuclear fuel.18
In the present contribution, the electronic structure of
MCOT2 (M = Ce, Th, Pu), calculated using the CASSCF methodo-
logy, is analysed in terms of a natural orbital decomposition of
the electron density.19 These results give context for topo-
logical analysis of the electron density, employing the
quantum theory of atoms in molecules (QTAIM).20 It is
intended that this electron density-based approach will remove
the ambiguity inherently present in previous orbital-based
studies. The study focusses on properties of both the central
ion and the ligand, with particular attention paid to the degree
of electron delocalization within the ligated COT ring, where
comparisons are made to the prototypical aromatic system
benzene, as well as the COT dianion. For the first time, inte-
grated QTAIM properties are decomposed into orbital contri-
butions in order to compare f-electron occupations to
experimentally determined values.
Computational details
Complete-active-space self-consistent-field (CASSCF)21 calcu-
lations were performed using version 7.6 of the MOLCAS
quantum-chemical software package.22,23 Throughout,
ANO-RCC basis sets of polarised triple-zeta quality were
used.24–26 In order to investigate the eﬀect of molecular struc-
ture, CASSCF calculations were performed at two diﬀerent geo-
metries: the previously derived CASPT2 (complete active space
second order perturbation theory)27 optimised-geometries,13,17
and geometries obtained from density functional theory
(DFT)28,29 calculations, employing the popular B3LYP exchange
correlation functional.30,31 The latter geometries were obtained
using the TURBOMOLE quantum-chemical software
package,32 employing the Ahlrichs basis sets33 of polarised
triple-zeta quality: def2-TZVP (Ce, C, H) and def-TZVP (Th, Pu).
For Ce, Th and Pu, core electrons (28 for Ce; 60 for Th, Pu)
were replaced with small-core relativistic eﬀective core poten-
tials.34,35 Topological analysis was performed using the
AIMAll36 and Multiwfn37 codes. Whilst all complexes in this
study possess D8h point group symmetry, restrictions of the
MOLCAS code require that calculations were performed using
its highest abelian subgroup, D2h. Bearing this in mind, irre-
ducible representations (irreps) of D2h will be used in the
discussion.
The reader’s attention is drawn to the fact that the eﬀects of
dynamical correlation and spin–orbit coupling are neglected
in this study. Whilst the former could be included via
multiconfigurational second-order perturbation theory (e.g.
CASPT2) and the latter via the restricted-active space state
interaction (RASSI) approach, it was not possible to generate
total electron densities in a manner amenable to QTAIM analy-
sis. Inclusion of these eﬀects would not be expected to signifi-
cantly aﬀect the results presented here, since the important
correlation eﬀects associated with the bonding interactions
between ion and ligand are treated explicitly within the active
spaces employed in this study. Furthermore, it has previously
been shown17 that the inclusion of spin–orbit coupling has vir-
tually no eﬀect on the calculated geometry of PuCOT2, imply-
ing little change in the character of the bonding interaction.
Preliminary QTAIM calculations were performed on the indi-
vidual CASSCF states which comprise the RASSI-calculated
spin–orbit coupled ground state of PuCOT2 (namely the
5Ag,
5B2g and
5B3g states; see ref. 17 for details) and only small
diﬀerences were found. This is unsurprising since these
CASSCF states only diﬀer in the occupation of non-bonding 5f
orbitals.
Active space deﬁnition
In all MCOT2 calculations, a 16 orbital active space was con-
structed. This active space incorporates the highest occupied
π-orbitals of au, bu1, ag and b1g symmetry (in keeping with pre-
vious work12,13,16,17) along with the seven f-orbitals of au (fδ),
b1u (fσ, fδ), b2u (fπ, fϕ) and b3u (fπ, fϕ) symmetry and the five
d-orbitals of ag (dσ, dδ), b1g (dδ), b2g (dπ) and b3g (dπ) symmetry.
Adopting the CASSCF(n,m) notation to indicate a calculation
incorporating an active space explicitly correlating n electrons
in m orbitals, this selection results in CASSCF(8,16) calcu-
lations for CeCOT2 and ThCOT2, and CASSCF(12,16) calcu-
lations for the formally 5f4 PuCOT2. C6H6 and C8H8
2−
calculations explicitly correlated all π-electrons, resulting in
CASSCF(6,6) and CASSCF(8,10) calculations, respectively.
Results
DFT optimisations
Crystallographic data give separations between the central ion
and the ring centroid of the COT ligand of 1.969 and 2.004 Å
for CeCOT2 and ThCOT2, respectively.
16,38 Whilst no structural
data exists for plutonocene, an approximate ion-centroid sep-
aration of 1.83 Å has been suggested, based on comparison of
Th(IV) and Pu(IV) ionic radii.17 Structural parameters resulting
from B3LYP/def(2)-TZVP optimisation of the MCOT2, C6H6 and
C8H8
2− systems are given in Table 1. As can be seen, B3LYP
overestimates ion-centroid separations when compared to lit-
erature CASPT2 values, which themselves are in good agree-
ment with crystallographic data. The closest agreement is
found for ThCOT2 (δr = 0.040 Å), followed by CeCOT2 (δr =
0.047 Å) and PuCOT2 (δr = 0.070 Å), although both methods
predict a shortening of the ion-centroid separation when
moving from Ce to Pu (ΔrCASPT2 = 0.066 Å, ΔrB3LYP = 0.043 Å):
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given the previously discussed near-identical ionic radii of
Ce(IV) and Pu(IV), the short Pu-centroid separation may be evi-
dence of either increased covalency in the Pu–C bond, or
increased electronic charge on the Ce centre, reducing the
electrostatic interaction between ion and ligand. Attempts
were made to stabilise a π32u4f1δ ground state in cerocene
through symmetry breaking, but in all cases, the resulting elec-
tronic state disobeyed the aufbau principle. DFT-optimised
C–C and C–H bond lengths lie between those calculated for
C6H6 and COT
2−, suggesting that the electronic structure of
the ligated COT rings bears a strong resemblance to these aro-
matic systems.
CASSCF calculations
Analysis of the CASSCF-calculated electron structure of the
MCOT2 complexes begins with consideration of the natural
orbitals (NOs)19 and their occupations (NOOs) for each system.
These are obtained via the diagonalisation of the first order
reduced density matrix (RDM), and therefore provide an un-
ambiguous orbital decomposition of the electron density. The
NOs also have the property that they are maximum-occupancy
orbitals and are thus a basis for the most compact CI descrip-
tion of the wavefunction. It follows that, for an electronic state
constructed from a monodeterminantal wavefunction, every
NOO will take a value of 0, 1 or 2. For a multiconfigurational
electronic state, the deviation of the NOOs from integer values
can be taken as a measure of multiconfigurational character39
and, in the present study, can be related to the leading con-
figurations in a given CASSCF-calculated electronic state. Fig. 1
compares the active space NOOs for the MCOT2 systems con-
sidered here. Particular attention should be paid to the
strongly occupied au/b1u orbitals (of predominantly ligand π2u
character), along with the corresponding metal based au/b1u fδ
orbitals. There are two reasons for focussing on these orbitals:
firstly, they show the greatest deviation from integer occu-
pations (no other active space orbitals exhibit deviation from
integer occupation greater than 0.06) and secondly, the con-
figurations corresponding to either a formal Ce(III) (π32u4f1δ) or
Ce(IV) (π42u4f0δ) oxidation state diﬀer in the occupations of these
orbitals. Only NOOs calculated at the CASPT2 geometry are
shown, deviations from these occupations at the B3LYP geome-
try are no greater than 0.02, and are typically much less. In the
following discussion, all CASSCF states are expressed in terms
of configurations of natural orbitals, and quantities obtained
using B3LYP geometries are given in parentheses.
ThCOT2: the
1Ag ground state was calculated to be strongly
monodeterminantal, and dominated by a π42u5f0δ subconfigura-
tion with a weight of 90.0% (89.8%), in agreement with pre-
vious studies.13,16 Inspection of the NOOs shows that no
occupation deviates from an integer value by more than 0.05.
In particular, the occupation of the metal based au and b1u 5fδ
NOs is just 0.01 (0.01).
PuCOT2: the
5Ag ground state exhibits significant multi-
configurational character, manifested in the non-integer
occupations of the au and b1u NOs, including 5fδ NOOs of 0.17
(0.19). However, the state is still dominated by a π42u5f2π5f2ϕ5f0δ
configuration with a weight of 74.4% (72.2%), with a 5.7%
(6.7%) contribution from π32u5f2π5f2ϕ5f1δ configurations and a
3.4% (3.5%) contribution from π22u5f2π5f2ϕ5f2δ. The reduction of
15.6% (17.6%) in the leading configuration when moving from
thorocene to plutonocene reflects the energetic stabilisation of
the 5f manifold as one moves across the actinide series, with
the 5fδ components acting as correlating orbitals to the ligand
based π2u orbitals.
CeCOT2: here both the ground and first excited states of
1Ag
symmetry are considered. As found previously,13 the ground
state, though strongly multiconfigurational, with NOOs
bearing a strong resemblance to those of plutonocene, is pre-
dominantly comprised of a π42u4f0δ configuration with a weight-
ing of 58.5% (56.9%), with π32u4f1δ contributions totalling
22.8% (24.2%) and π22u4f2δ contributions of 8.5% (8.7%). This
configurational admixture does not, therefore, support the
assignment of a trivalent Ce oxidation state, but instead
suggests strongly mixed-valence character. The excited 2 1Ag
state, however, which lies 1.61 eV (1.54 eV) higher in energy at
the CASPT2 level, is comprised of dominant π32u4f1δ configur-
ations with a weighting of 84.6% (84.6%), and π22u4f2δ
Table 1 Structural parameters of complexes considered in this study. rM–COT
represents the separation of the ion from the COT ring centroid
System Method rM–COT (Å) rC–C (Å) rC–H (Å) ∠CCH (°)
CeCOT2 B3LYP 2.011 1.408 1.084 175.4
CASPT2a 1.964 1.404 1.087 180
ThCOT2 B3LYP 2.055 1.410 1.085 175.4
CASPT2b 2.015 1.404 1.087 180
PuCOT2 B3LYP 1.968 1.409 1.084 175.4
CASPT2b 1.898 1.404 1.087 180
COT2− B3LYP — 1.414 1.097 180
C6H6 B3LYP — 1.391 1.083 180
a ref. 13, b ref. 17.
Fig. 1 Natural orbital occupations of MCOT2 complexes, derived from CASSCF-
calculated electron densities.
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contributions totalling 6.2% (6.1%), and therefore appears
consistent with a Ce(III) oxidation state. This assignment is
further supported by the occupation numbers of the two com-
ponents of the energetically degenerate 4fδ orbitals. Each com-
ponent has a NOO of 0.50 (0.50), as would be expected for a
trivalent complex.
Interpretation of oxidation state through configurational
admixture can, however, lead to ambiguities. Unlike configur-
ation interaction (CI) based approaches, multiconfigurational
self-consistent-field (MCSCF) methods such as CASSCF in-
corporate orbital relaxation. This has previously been high-
lighted in the case of cerocene,13 where configurational
admixture was shown to be strongly dependent on the details
of the calculation. This ambiguity finds its origin in the fact
that the ligand- and metal-based au/b1u orbitals can mix
during the CASSCF calculation. The degree of this mixing
varies, but can be balanced by the corresponding CI coeﬃ-
cients such that the total electron density remains constant.
Fig. 3 shows the degree of mixing present between the ligand
π2u and metal fδ orbitals in each complex studied here. Thoro-
cene exhibits the smallest degree of hybridisation, as might be
expected when considering the high energy of the 5f manifold
(which lies above the 6dσ orbital). plutonocene exhibits greater
mixing due to the energetic stabilisation the 5f manifold, but
cerocene shows the highest degree of mixing: taking maxi-
mally localised π2u and 4fδ orbitals as (orthogonal) basis
vectors, the CeCOT2 NOs shown in Fig. 3 are obtained by
rotation of one into the other through an angle of 0.28 rad
(16°). Whilst some way short of the maximal mixing that
would be obtained by a rotation though an angle of π/4 rad
(45°), this still substantial mixing indicates the presence of
low-lying 4fδ orbitals, while somewhat hampering the attempt
to clarify the Ce oxidation state, since both the ‘π2u’ and ‘4fδ’
orbitals (occupations of which might be used to diﬀerentiate)
exhibit significant metal contributions.
QTAIM: topological analysis
In order to better understand the details of the electronic
structure of the MCOT2 complexes, topological analysis of the
electron density was carried out. This analysis employed the
quantum theory of atoms in molecules (QTAIM),20 which has
previously been shown to be of great use in understanding
covalency trends in the actinide series when applied to DFT-
calculated densities.2,40,41 QTAIM provides a method for the
partitioning of the molecular electron density into a set of
space filling open quantum systems42 bound by surfaces
satisfying the condition ∇ρ(r)·n(r) = 0: typically, each of these
volumes, or basins, can be associated with an atom. The
corresponding topological analysis gives a set of critical
points, satisfying the condition ∇ρ(r) = 0. Of most interest here
are the bond critical points (BCPs) between pairs of bonded
atoms. These BCPs lie at the intersection of the bond path
(the path of maximum electron density between the two
atoms) with the interatomic surfaces. The value of the electron
density at this point, along with its Laplacian, can be used to
interpret the nature of the interactions. As a general rule, ρBCP
> 0.20 a.u. and ∇2ρBCP < 0 for a covalent bond, whilst ρBCP <
0.10 a.u. and ∇2ρBCP > 0 indicates an ionic bond. More
broadly, increasing values of ρBCP and reduction in ∇2ρBCP
indicate increasing covalent character and stronger bonding
interactions. Fig. 4 show the molecular graphs of cerocene and
the COT dianion (the corresponding thorocene and plutono-
cene graphs were omitted due to their qualitative similarity to
that of cerocene). The absence of a compensating dicationic
charge in the COT2− system leads to the excess electronic
charge adopting a somewhat diﬀuse character, and so, in
order to give a more useful reference to the complexed COT
ligand, CASSCF calculations were performed in the presence of
a +2 point charge, located at the average ion-centroid separ-
ation of the metallocenes considered here (r = 1.959 Å).
Throughout this contribution, all discussions regarding the
COT dianion refer to this charge-compensated system. The
diﬀerences in QTAIM properties between this and the un-
compensated dianion are given in Table S1 of the ESI.†
BCP data for all systems considered in this study are pre-
sented in Table 2. Due to the strong similarity in results
obtained from CASPT2- and B3LYP-optimised geometries, only
the former are discussed here (results for the latter can be
found in Table S2 of the ESI†). Table 2 shows that, of the
metallocenes, plutonocene exhibits the largest value of ρBCP,
and cerocene the smallest. Although by the criteria defined
above all metal–carbon interactions here are best described as
ionic in character, the increased value of ρBCP in PuCOT2 can
be explained by considering the contribution of f-orbitals to
the bonding. In the lanthanides, the 4f shell is highly con-
tracted, and so can only play a very limited role. The 5f shell of
the actinides is more extended but, in the case of thorocene,
lies high in energy and so can only provide modest stabilis-
ation of the bond. In plutonocene, the 5f shell is energetically
stabilised and can therefore contribute more substantially to
the bond. This reasoning is supported by the structural data
of Table 1, in which plutonocene exhibits the shortest ion-
Table 2 BCP properties of the M–C, C–C and C–H bonds in benzene, the COT dianion, and the metallocenes considered in this study. All values are given in a.u.
Property C6H6 COT
2− ThCOT2: 1 1Ag PuCOT2: 1
5Ag CeCOT2: 1
1Ag CeCOT2: 2
1Ag
ρM–C — — 0.0421 0.0454 0.0395 0.0382
∇2ρM–C — — 0.115 0.139 0.119 0.123
ρC–C 0.323 0.301 0.307 0.307 0.308 0.308
∇2ρC–C −0.969 −0.832 −0.860 −0.862 −0.868 −0.867
ρC–H 0.292 0.282 0.290 0.291 0.291 0.291
∇2ρC–H −1.13 −0.964 −1.10 −1.11 −1.11 −1.11
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centroid separation. With respect to cerocene, the reduced sep-
aration is consistent with increased deviation from a purely
electrostatic interaction, i.e. is indicative of increased covalent
character in the Pu–C bonds.
The BCP data suggests that the 2 1Ag excited state of cero-
cene exhibits a slightly weaker bond than that of the 1 1Ag
ground state. Again, this is to be expected. Considering again
the CASSCF results presented here, the excited state is primar-
ily comprised of configurations in which the ‘4fδ’ orbital is
occupied. Occupation of this orbital, which has anti-bonding
character (see Fig. 2), would therefore be expected to weaken
the metal–ligand interaction, as found here.
Both C–C and C–H bonds are, as expected, of clear covalent
character. C–C BCPs show remarkable similarity in the
metallocenes, and suggest C–C bonds that are marginally
stronger than those of the COT dianion, but weaker than those
of benzene. Metallocene C–H BCP data are extremely similar
to those of benzene, and suggest slightly stronger C–H inter-
actions than found in the COT dianion.
Finally, the reader’s attention is drawn to the near identical
C–C and C–H BCP data in the ground and excited states of
cerocene, which suggest that the significant diﬀerence in
configurational admixture between the two has little eﬀect on
the ligand electronic structure, presumably due to the strong
metal–ligand hybridisation of the orbitals involved.
QTAIM: integrated properties
While the topological analysis discussed in the previous
section has proven useful in quantifying the diﬀerence in
metal–ligand interactions in the complexes under study, as
well as highlighting the similarities in the ligand electronic
structure, the results suggest that there are only minor diﬀer-
ences between the diﬀerent electronic states of the metallo-
cenes which form the focus of this study. In order to
investigate the possibility of further diﬀerentiation, the one-
and two-electron integrated properties that become available
through QTAIM analysis are considered here. Integrating the
electron density over an atomic basins Ωi yields the electronic
population of the atom, Ni, from which the atomic charge can
be derived. If instead one takes the exchange-correlation com-
ponent of the electron pair-density, then a pair of two-electron
properties can be evaluated: the localisation index, λi, obtained
by integration of both components of the pair density over the
same atomic basin Ωi, and the delocalisation index, δij,
obtained by integrating one component over Ωi and one over
Ωj. λi corresponds to the average number of electrons localised
upon a given atom, while δij quantifies the average number of
electrons shared between two atoms. Formally, the evaluation
of these two-electron properties requires explicit knowledge of
the 2nd order RDM. Construction of this matrix, however, is
computationally demanding, and so approximate methods
have been developed based on the 1st order RDM. In this work,
the approximate form of the 2nd order RDM proposed by
Müller43 is employed.
Table 3 gives the integrated QTAIM properties associated
with the M–C interactions of the metallocenes, calculated at
the CASPT2-optimised geometries (results obtained at the
B3LYP geometries can be found in Table S3 of the ESI†).
Thorium has a significantly greater (∼0.5 a.u.) positive charge
than its lanthanide analogue Ce in the cerocene ground state.
However, this alone cannot be taken as an indication of a
diﬀerence in oxidation states between the two, since the Pu
ion has a comparable charge to the latter (qPu–qCe = 0.042 a.u.).
Fig. 2 Active space natural orbitals of au/b1u symmetry, showing strong hybrid-
isation between ligand π2u and metal fδ components.
Table 3 Integrated QTAIM properties associated with the metallocene M–C
bond. Ni is the atomic population, qi the atomic charge, λi the delocalisation
index and δij the delocalisation index. All values are given in a.u.
Property
ThCOT2:
1 1Ag
PuCOT2:
1 5Ag
CeCOT2:
1 1Ag
CeCOT2:
2 1Ag
NM 87.454 91.984 56.026 56.051
qM +2.546 +2.016 +1.974 +1.949
λM 85.812 90.269 54.500 54.745
ZM − λM 4.188 3.731 3.500 3.255
NM − λM 1.642 1.715 1.526 1.306
NC 6.135 6.103 6.099 6.097
qC −0.135 −0.103 −0.099 −0.097
λC 4.079 4.026 4.064 4.073
δMC 0.197 0.206 0.183 0.156
Fig. 3 QTAIM calculated molecular graphs of cerocene and the COT dianion.
Nuclear critical points are overlayed with atoms, bond and ring critical points are
indicated by red and yellow spheres, respectively.
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Furthermore, in the excited 2 1Ag state of cerocene, which the
CASSCF study performed here indicates is better characterised
as a Ce(III) state, the Ce charge is very similar to that in the
ground state.
Further information can be gained by considering the local-
isation indices. If the diﬀerence between λM and the atomic
number, ZM, of the metal ions is considered, it can be seen that
Th has the smallest proportion of electrons localised on the
metal centre, with 4.188 a.u. of electronic charge either shared
between the metal and ligand, or transferred onto the ligand
itself. In comparison, Pu shares/transfers a further 0.457 a.u.,
compared to an additional 0.688 a.u. in the cerocene ground
state and 0.933 a.u. in the excited state. This trend correlates
well with the increasing occupation of the anti-bonding ‘fδ’
orbitals found in the natural orbital occupations analysis and
further supports the interpretation of the cerocene 2 1Ag state
as a Ce(III) state. The ground state, however, has a similar
degree of electron sharing/transfer to that of plutonocene, sup-
porting a Ce(IV) or mixed-valence interpretation.
Comparing the diﬀerence between the atomic population, NM,
and the localisation index gives an indication of the number of
electrons shared by the ion in its interactions with the ligands
(although it should be noted that there is also a contribution
from electrons shared by the carbon atoms to this property).
This is largest in plutonocene, whereas in the cerocene ground
state the Ce ion shares a similar number of electrons as the Th
ion in thorocene. In the cerocene excited state this value is
reduced by 0.336 a.u. (0.220 a.u.) in comparison to the thoro-
cene (cerocene) ground state. Combined, this data can be
interpreted as clear evidence of increased covalent character in
plutonocene when compared to thorocene and cerocene, sup-
porting the presented structural evidence, and exhibiting the
trend that would be expected based on the previous discussion
of the contribution of the f-manifold to bonding. A similar
trend is found in the metal–carbon delocalisation indices,
δMC: again the greatest delocalisation is found in plutonocene,
followed by thorocene and the ground and excited states of
cerocene. Whilst the diﬀerences calculated here are small, it
should be borne in mind that δMC measures the delocalisation
between the ion and each ring carbon: summation gives the
total number of electrons shared between the ion and COT
rings as 3.296 in plutonocene, 3.152 in thorocene, and 2.928
(2.496) in the ground (excited) state of cerocene, again support-
ing the previous interpretation of the Ce oxidation states, and
providing a clear quantifiable measure of covalency in these
multiconfigurational complexes.
Similar analysis can be performed on the COT ring itself:
Table 4 presents the relevant QTAIM data associated with the
C–C and C–H bonds, calculated at the CASPT2-optimised geo-
metries (results obtained at the B3LYP geometries can be
found in Table S4 of the ESI†). Additionally, data for benzene
and the charge-compensated COT dianion are presented.
Carbon charges are very similar in all of the metallocenes and
bear a closer resemblance to COT2− than benzene, as might be
expected considering their similar anionic character. MCOT2
hydrogen charges are very similar to each other and to that of
benzene. COT2− hydrogen charges are slightly larger, indicat-
ing an increased diﬀusivity in the electron density, and
explaining the slightly lower value of ρC–H in Table 2. Whilst
C–C delocalisation indices are slightly larger in the metallo-
cenes than in benzene, they are smaller than in COT2−, indi-
cating marginally less electron sharing amongst the ring
carbons in the ligated COT ring. More important though, is
the similarity in δCC for all the metallocenes. If the diﬀerence
between a trivalent and tetravalent oxidation state was the
occupation of an additional localised f orbital, a significant
diﬀerence between the C–C delocalisation indices would be
expected, due to one less delocalised π-electron on the COT
ligand. The calculations performed here indicate that a loca-
lised 4f electron is not present in either the ground or excited
1Ag states CeCOT2, but the mixed-valence character of the
former would be expected to result in some diﬀerence in the
ligand C–C bonding. While a diﬀerence is indeed found, it is
very slight. Even summing over the eight ligand carbons, the
reduction in the number of electrons shared in the ring is
0.112 when compared to plutonocene, and just 0.056 when
compared to thorocene. Furthermore, it might be expected
that the diﬀerence in configurational admixture between the
ground and excited 1Ag states of cerocene would manifest itself
in some diﬀerence in the ligand electronic structure, particularly
with respect to its aromaticity. However, the delocalisation
indices are, again, almost identical. The diﬀerence between
the ground and excited states of cerocene is considered in
Fig. 4, which shows density-diﬀerence plots, ρGS–ρES. The first
pair of isosurfaces in pane 4(a) show that the ground state has
greater electronic charge on the outside of the COT ring and in
a diﬀuse region around the Ce ion, whereas the excited state
has increased charge on the inside of the ring and in a more
Table 4 Integrated QTAIM properties associated with the C–C and C–H bond in benzene, the COT dianion and metallocenes. All values are given in a.u.
Property C6H6 COT
2− ThCOT2: 1 1Ag PuCOT2: 1
5Ag CeCOT2: 1
1Ag CeCOT2: 2
1Ag
NC 5.968 6.191 6.135 6.103 6.099 6.097
qC +0.032 −0.191 −0.135 −0.103 −0.099 −0.097
λC 4.050 4.150 4.079 4.026 4.065 4.073
δCC 1.287 1.384 1.310 1.317 1.303 1.304
NH 1.032 1.059 1.024 1.024 1.026 1.026
qH −0.032 −0.059 −0.024 −0.024 −0.026 −0.026
λH 0.476 0.485 0.460 0.459 0.461 0.461
δCH 0.987 0.986 0.973 0.970 0.974 0.975
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localised region around the ion. These isosurfaces, however,
correspond to a low value of electron density (10−4 a.u.).
Increasing the value of the isosurface to 0.001 a.u reveals that
the major diﬀerence between the two states is a contraction of
the Ce density in the excited state, with little variation in the
ring density, thus explaining the similar QTAIM δCC data dis-
cussed above.
f-Electron populations and orbitally resolved localisation
indices
Within the Hartree–Fock approximation, atomic electron
populations, as well as (de)localisation indices, can be decom-
posed into contributions from the set of occupied molecular
orbitals.44,45 Assuming the Müller approximation to the 2nd
order RDM43 allows an analogous approach to be taken at the
CASSCF level of theory. Here, contributions from active space
orbitals exhibiting π2u and 4f(Ce)/5f(Th,Pu) character are con-
sidered, allowing a quantitative measure of f-electron density
and localisation in these complexes. Table 5 reveals a signifi-
cant diﬀerence in fδ occupation between thorocene and all
other complexes. Both plutonocene and cerocene exhibit popu-
lations close to 1, with the cerocene excited state population
being 1.053, presumably due to a weak divalent contribution
to the configurational admixture. The fδ population in the
ground state of cerocene of 0.949 is in good agreement with
both the experimental value10 of 0.89 ± 0.03 and the theo-
retical value of 0.90 ± 0.04 obtained previously.13
Consideration of the orbitally resolved localisation indices
again reveal a significant diﬀerence between thorocene and all
other complexes: whilst thorocene exhibits only negligible fδ
localisation, plutonocene and the ground state of cerocene
show similar and substantial degrees of localisation, 0.615 and
0.704 respectively, again supporting a mixed-valence interpret-
ation. The cerocene excited state has an fδ localisation index of
0.99, in accordance with a trivalent oxidation state.
Summary and conclusions
The electronic structures of thorocene, plutonocene and cero-
cene have been calculated at the CASSCF level of theory. Ana-
lysis of the natural orbitals shows that while thorocene is well
characterised in terms of a single configuration, both plutono-
cene and cerocene exhibit significant multiconfigurational
character. In terms of natural orbital occupancies, plutono-
cene bears a striking resemblance to cerocene. When consider-
ing configurational admixture, the ground state of cerocene is
best described as mixed valence, whilst the first excited state
of 1Ag symmetry is better described as a Ce(III) state. Closer
inspection of the natural orbitals reveals strong hybridisation
of the ring π2u and metal fδ orbitals, this being most prono-
unced in cerocene. Since the combination of multiconfigura-
tional character and orbital hybridisation makes further
analysis diﬃcult, QTAIM has been applied to order to provide
an unambiguous analysis of the electronic structure of these
complexes. QTAIM clearly and quantitatively reveals that
plutonocene exhibits the most covalent metal–ligand inter-
action, supporting the structural data showing that the ion-
centroid separation in this complex is significantly smaller
than in cerocene. The excited state of cerocene is found to
exhibit a weaker ring–metal interaction, commensurate with
the increased occupation of the anti-bonding ‘fδ’ orbital.
QTAIM also reveals that cerocene exhibits a higher proportion
of electronic charge associated with the central ion than thoro-
cene which might, at first glance, be taken as evidence of a Ce
(III) state. Plutonocene, however, also exhibits the same behav-
iour, suggesting that this is in fact due to the multiconfigura-
tional character of these complexes.
When considering the degree of electron sharing/transfer
in the metallocenes, it is found that this is most pronounced
in the excited state of cerocene, strongly supporting the assign-
ment of a Ce(III) excited state. Plutonocene, along with the
ground state of cerocene, shows significantly greater electron
sharing/transfer than that found in thorocene. Whilst this is
slightly more pronounced in cerocene, it is insuﬃcient to
support a Ce(III) oxidation state. Further analysis reveals that
the average number of electrons shared by the Pu ion is
greater than that of Th or Ce, quantifiable evidence of greater
Fig. 4 (a) Density diﬀerence plots highlighting the diﬀerence between the
ground and excited 1Ag states of cerocene. Gold isosurfaces correspond to posi-
tive electron density, blue to negative density. (b) Contour plot of the same
property, evaluated in the yz-plane containing the Ce ion.
Table 5 Orbitally resolved atomic populations, NOR, and localisation indices,
λOR. Only active space orbitals exhibiting π2u and fδ character are considered. All
values are in a.u.
System NORfδ λ
OR
M
ThCOT2
1Ag 0.293 0.050
PuCOT2
5Ag 0.933 0.615
CeCOT2 1
1Ag 0.949 0.704
CeCOT2 2
1Ag 1.053 0.990
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covalent character in plutonocene. The degree of electron
sharing by the ion is similar for Th and Ce in the cerocene
ground state (although slightly greater in the former), whereas
the excited state shows a significant reduction in electron
sharing, again commensurate with increased occupation of
the anti-bonding ‘fδ’ orbital. The total number of electrons
shared between the metal and ligand is significantly lower in
the excited state of cerocene, supporting a Ce(III) assignment.
Whilst the cerocene ground state exhibits reduced electron
sharing, this is not suﬃciently pronounced to conclude any-
thing other than a Ce(IV) or mixed-valence assignment. These
assignments are further supported by data obtained from the
orbital decomposition of atomic populations and localisation
indices.
QTAIM analysis of the ring C–C bonds show remarkable
similarity between the metallocenes, suggesting that changes
in electron density at the metal centre, as exhibited in the
ground and excited 1Ag states of cerocene, have only a small
eﬀect on the ligand, presumably due to the strong hybridis-
ation of the π2u and fδ orbitals. Consideration of the C–C de-
localisation indices, which indicate the degree of electron
sharing in the ligand, and can be related to its aromaticity,
suggest that the ligand π-systems in all metallocenes bear a
strong resemblance to the archetypal aromatic system benzene
and the COT dianion implying that, even if there are diﬀerences
in formal oxidation state, the aforementioned strong hybridi-
sation results in a largely unchanged ligand electronic
structure.
In summary, all methods of analysis support the conclusion
that cerocene is best described as Ce(IV) or mixed-valence
complex in which the strong metal–ligand hybridisation and
higher degree of electron delocalisation results in accumu-
lation of charge on the Ce centre. As has been shown, the
ligand electronic structure in the ground and excited states of
cerocene is very similar, even though the latter would be best
classified as a Ce(III) state. Measures of the eﬀective oxidation
state might therefore be expected to give results comparable to
those of formal Ce(III). A similar conclusion has been reached
previously.13 It would be interesting to perform XANES
measurements on the formally tetravalent plutonocene, which
has been shown here to bear a strong similarity to cerocene:
experimentally, both complexes have been shown to exhibit
temperature independent paramagnetism (TIP),10,46 although
its origin diﬀers between the two.
Finally, the combination of CASSCF electronic structure
calculations and QTAIM topological analysis has been shown
to be extremely useful in order to probe details of electronic
structure that are diﬃcult to analyse using traditional methods
when strong hybridisation and multiconfigurational character
are present. The results presented here demonstrate, in a
quantifiable manner, that plutonocene exhibits larger metal–
ligand covalency than thorocene, whilst such covalent charac-
ter is weakest in cerocene. This is what might be expected for
these systems, but the ability to quantitatively assess such pro-
perties has important implications, particularly with regard
to problems in the separation of lanthanides from minor
actinides in spent nuclear fuel, where the increased covalency
of the latter is the mechanism believed to be responsible for
the selectivity of soft-donor ligands.
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